
 

 

NORTHERN METROPOLITAN ZONE 

  CHIEF INSTRUCTORS REPORT FOR ZONE MEETING- MAY- 2015 

COACHES CLINIC: Our DCI/ZA panel held a GRID and RELATED DISTANCES CLINIC. The presenter was 
Sue Leslie who is a NCAS EA Level 3 coach. The clinic was held indoors at Glenbrae Equestrian Centre on Friday 
night 24th April. We had 7 demonstration riders from Kinglake Pony Club. They were: Asha Thomas riding Artie, 
Ashleigh Valkenberg riding Major, Ebony Fennell riding Beau, Kerryn Valkenberg riding Max, Jacqueline Exton 
riding Alabama, Zoe Phelan riding Floyd and Mia Ross riding another Max. Thank you so much to the riders who 
all left at 10.30pm in the rain. The clinic ran from 7.15pm until 10.00pm.It was open to coaches, riders, parents 
and anyone else interested in expanding their knowledge about the correct set up and distances in a grid and 
appropriate methods to instruct riders. The clinic was well attended by 53 people who were at many different 
stages of becoming qualified or already had qualifications. I thought this clinic would be helpful for the parents 
who have to set up the jumping equipment at the rallies and for the coaches who are not sure of the distances 
in the grid. Jumping distances that are incorrect are quite dangerous especially when teaching grid. This clinic 
was open to all zones and attended by many from other zones. Sue had the coaches on the arena setting out 
distances and talking about jumping heights and widths with the riders as well. There were lots of questions and 
discussion time with Sue from her audience. I had good feedback, with some of the coaches asking if we could 
run another clinic soon. Thank you to Sue Leslie. Also many thanks to our panel members Rob Welch, Kylie 
Parker and Gill Gasgoingne for their help with running the clinic. 
 
NCAS INSTRUCTOR CLINICS:  Our zone will be hosting a NCAS assessment day on 23rd May.  The Grid and 
Related Distances Clinic was our first training day. The next Training Day was to be on the 2nd May at North 
Eastern Pony Club grounds. This clinic unfortunately had to be cancelled due to lack of numbers.   Contact Kate 
at PCAV for bookings on the 23rd May. 
 
 COACHING AT CLUBS: As from January 2015 all pony clubs with 20 or more riders will have to have at least 
one current qualified Level 1 NCAS coach instructing at their rally. Coaches can be PCAV or EA Level 1 coaches, 
but they must have current qualifications. Coaches who do not update will not be current or insured to teach at 
rallies. If any clubs do not have a current qualified Level 1 coach in attendance, they will be unable to run their 
rally on that day. We hope that clubs are adhering to this rule.  
 
 Also as from January 2015 all coaches must be registered and approved by PCAV or they will be unable to 
coach. Coach membership is mandatory. This includes Volunteers, EA Coaches, NCAS PCAV Level I coaches, 
unqualified coaches and preliminary coaches.  All coaches not registered on the PCAV Database are not 
considered approved and will not be covered under the PCAV insurance policy. Don’t forget to check your 
coaches WWCC cards. 
 
Dressage tests from events need to be sent to me at P.O Box 19 Kinglake 3763. Do not send them to the zone. 
 
Michele Thomas    NMZCI 
 



 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 


